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frozen, unlike average 
turkeys that need to be 
thawed.

When choosing 
which turkey to 
buy, keep in mind 
the number of 
people you will 
be feeding. The 
conventional 
wisdom is to al
low a pound to 
a pound and a 
half per person, 
but if you are feeding 
typical, hungry college 
students, I would suggest 
allowing at least two pounds 
per person.

^Preparation
Contrary to tradition, I do not 

suggest stuffing your turkey. The 
stuffing adds no flavor to the bird, 
and the turkey flavor can be added 
to the stuffing by using the drip
pings from the turkey instead of wa
ter for the stuffing recipe. Stuffing 
the bird is just extra mess and makes 
the cooking time longer.

After removing the plastic 
wrapping, reach into the neck cav
ity (the hole at the end with the 
two little wings) and pull out the 
giblet bag. This is a wax-paper bag 
with the turkey’s once-vital organs 
inside.

Reach into the other end and re
move the neck. Take (leart — this is 
the grossest part of preparing a 
turkey.

Rinse the inside and outside of 
the turkey with cold water and pat it 
dry with paper towels.

With a little patience, anyone 
can prepare this holiday icon

Do not — I repeat — do not 
wear the turkey on your head a la 
Mr. Bean or Monica (from 
“Friends”). Raw turkey is an breed
ing ground for bacteria that can 
make you very sick, so be careful to 
wash all exposed areas thoroughly 
with an antibacterial agent and do 
not use the same utensils for pre
cooked and post-cooked food.

Chop up some onion and what
ever other flavorings you would 
like, and insert them into the main 
cavity of the turkey with some salt 
and pepper. Try not to think about 
where you are sticking your hand

while you are doing this.
With a needle and thread or store- 

bought skewers and laces, close the 
main body cavity. I suggest using the 
skewers and laces. They only cost 
about $ 1 and make the entire process 
much simpler.

Put the turkey into a shallow 
roasting pan and coat the entire 
turkey with melted butter. Toss on a 
little salt and pepper, dump a cup of 
water or turkey stock into the pan, 
insert a meat thermometer deep into 
the thigh (not touching the bone) 
and seal the turkey tight with alu
minum foil.

Coasting 'Dom 
Preheat the oven to 325 
degrees, and start cook

ing. The turkey’s pack
aging should give you 

a time estimate 
based on the 

weight of the 
bird. Generally, 
an eight- to I m
pound turkey 

will take three 
to three and a 

half hours to cook. 
The biggest 

problem with cooking 
a turkey is that the 

white meat often dries 
out. This is because the white 

meat (the breast) is done when the 
turkey reaches 170 degrees, but the 
dark meat (the legs and wings) 
should be cooked until the turkey 
reaches 180 degrees.

To solve this problem, keep the 
turkey tightly sealed with alu
minum foil to keep the moisture in. 
You should only remove the foil 
every 40 minutes to one hour to 
baste the turkey with the drippings 
that accumulate in the pan, and then 
one hour before the turkey is done 
to allow the turkey to brown.

Many instructions suggest only 
“tenting” or loosely covering the 
turkey with aluminum foil, but this 
tends to lead to a drier turkey. Some 
instructions also suggest browning 
the turkey first and then covering it, 
but this generally results in burnt 
skin. Also, regardless of what in
structions comfe with the turkey, do 
not cook at any temperature greater 
them 325 degrees.

The turkey is done when the meat 
thermometer reaches 180 degrees 
and the juices that come out of the 
turkey when it is poked run clear. Do 
not trust pop-up timers that come 
with the turkey. These often get 
glued down by the turkey’s juices.

Garvinq
Be careful when removing the 

turkey from the pan. The drippings 
are hot and the wings have a ten
dency to fall off. Remove any 
string or skewers, wait 15 to 30 
minutes for the turkey to cool down 
and then carve.

During the cooling time, use the 
drippings to make the stuffing and 
gravy. For the gravy, you can ei
ther use a store-bought mix or just 
add one tablespoon of olive oil and 
two tablespoons of flour with one 
and a half cups of drippings to 
make your own.

The graphic below shows how to 
carve a turkey.

/oejtouers
Turkey can be safely kept at room 

temperature for up to two hours and 
can last up to four days in the refrig
erator. So you have half a week to 
turn the leftover pieces of that deli
cious bird into multiple meals.

If the old standby of mayonnaise 
and bread begins to lose its flavor, 
any number of meals may be pre
pared with turkey. Turkey is great 
as stir-fry, and turkey combined 
with sauteed onions, peppers, 
canned tomatoes and kidney beans 
makes a great chili.

For other ideas, there will be a 
variety available on the Internet.

Step 31
With the knife, find the joint 
that binds the wing to the 
main body and slice through it. 
If you 
have 
prepared 
the
turkey

Make a horizontal cut directly above 
the wing, along
the entire g—■my, i,,,.,wm .
length
of the turkey.
Out all the way I
to the center ^ ^

turkey in half.
d i re c 11 y , ^

downward in ^
equally thick 2^
slices. ..
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NEED A JOB?

THE KIDS KLUB IS SEEKING
STAFF FOR THE*

2001 SPRING SEMESTER

Are you a fun person?

Do you enjoy working with kids?

-AVK >\^5

College Station

Looking for valuable work experience?
| * Are you available Mon.-Fri., 2:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.?

' If you answered yes to any of these questions, 

we may have a job for you.

Applications are now being accepted for 
the Kids Klub After School Program 

at the College Station Conference Center 
thru November 29th at 5 p.m.

Employment to begin January 2, 2001 
College Station ISD is an Equal Opportunity Employer

For more information call:

THE KIDS
KLUB 764-3831 •Male & Female 

Staff needed!

DON'T
HIBERNATE OR 
PROCRASTINATE!
WINTER-TERM 2000
MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE
Barn Up to Four Credit Hours During Your Winter Break!
Classes begin December 'l 8, SOOO 
and continue through January ’12, 200*1.

Astronomy

Developmental College 
Learning Skills

Drama 

English 

French 

Geography 

Geology 

Government 

History 

Humanities 

Management 

IVIath/
Developmental Math

Office Technolag 

Psychology 

Religion 

Speech

call
S14.BG0.a600 
for information.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE
www. mvc. dcccd.edu
Mountain View College is part of the Dallas County Community College District. 4843 West Illinois Avenue Dallas, TX 75211


